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Immense Lake Only One 
Step in Big Irrigation 
Scheme in Toole Coun
ty. 

Two Dams Outlined, 
One of Which Will 
Back in Water for Sev
en Miles. 
One reservoir which will make a l^ke 

of water covering more than U.'i.(KK) 
ac*es. a second reservoir which will ba»'s 
up Two Medicine river for more than 
«even miles, two dams, one 175 feet 
high and the other 150 feet high .are 
but n few of the outstanding features of 
the big Toole county irrigation project 
which is now being pushed toward com
pletion as a newly organized district. 
The project will water fully 210,000 
acres of land that can be cultivated and 
when completed will cost in excess of 
$8,000,000. The work of making the 
survey has beeu well advanced and the 
court order allowing the district and ap
pointing the commissioners has been 
made so that, actual construction can be 
started in about one year, it is planneo. 

The commission in charge of handling 
the projcct is composed of .1. A. John
son. chairman, a well-known .Shelby 
business man and banker; C. II. Sands of 
Devon; and <'. A. Michaels, county agent 
for Toole county, also of Shelby. Mr. 
Johnson says that in all the big district 
which had to be included when the plans 
were made, there were but three people 
who objected to being in an irrigated 
tract and in order to make it unanimous 
for the project, the court merely took a 
pencil and changed the boundary lines 
bo that the objectors were left out in the 
dry land where they wanted to be. 

Tap Three Creeks. 
The water for this project is taken 

from three creeks and in order to se
cure sufficient water from the run-off 
of the three reservoirs are a necessary 
part of the project. The creeks contrib
uting the water are Badger, Two Medi
cine, and Cut Bank and the water is di
verted in the order they are mentioned, 
the water from Badger being sent into 
Two Medicine and the combined waters 
of Two Medicine and Badger thus 
brought about are turned into Cut Bank 
creek. The larger diversion darn has to 
be m the Cut Bank creek. 

The reservoirs will store the water 
when the snows melt in the spring and 
the fall and spring rains come and swell 
the creeks. There will be other reser
voirs than the large ones mentioned, 
but the principal storage features will be 
the reservoir of ,'56 sections of land and 
the one created by the dam in Two Medi
cine resulting in a lake seven miles long. 
The other principal reservoirs are three 

123 CATHOLIC CHURCHES NOW 
IN DIOCESE OF CHEAT FALLS 

Bishop Lenihan Issues Statement Showing Re
markable Growth of Institutes Under His Con
trol Since District Set Apart in 1904. 

In an official statement concerning the 
development and growth of the Catholic 
diocese of Great Falls, Bishop Mathias 
C. Lenihan shows that there has been 
a remarkable expansion of activities of 
the church since the diocese was set 
apart in liX>4. Schools, hospitals, and 
missions have been growing along with 
the large increase in the church which 
now claims more than 40.000 communi
cants within the diocese with 123 
churches, 100 missions, and 55 priests. 
Here is the statement just out: 

"The diocese of Great Falls was erect
ed AI a y LS, 1004. and comprises a terri
tory of Ü 4,1*58 square miles of the east
ern part of Montana. 

The lit. Rev. Mathias C. Lenihan. 1). 
D.—an irremovable rector and dean of 
Marshalltown, Iowa, was chosen by his 
holiness Pope I'ius X, as the iirst Bishop 
of the new diocese. 

"Bishop Lenihan was consecrated by 
the late most Rev. John J. Keane, 1». D., 
archbishop of Dubuqe, Iowa, in the 
game cathredal at Dubuque where Bishop 
Lenihan was baptized and in t'.ie same 
city where he was born, October <5, 1.S54 

school, Sisters of Charity (Leaven
worth). 

"Lewistown — St. Leo's parochial 
school, Daughters of Jesus. 

"Livingston — St. Mary's parochial 
school, Histers of Charity. 

"Miles City—Sacred heart academy, 
Ursuline Sisters. 

"St. Xaviers—Indian industrial school, 
Ursuline Sisters. 

"St. Pauls—Industrial school, Ursu
line Sisters. 

St. Labres—(Ashland I'. O.) Indian 
industrial school, Ursuline Sisters. 

"Three more parochial schools will be 
erected the coming year. 

"There is one diocesan orphans' home 
at Great Falls and six large hospitals 
in the following cities: 

"Great Falls—Columbus, Sisters of 
Charity of Providence. 

'Billings—St.. Vincent's hospital, Sis
ters <>f Charity (Leavenworth). 

"Fort Benton—St. Clare's hospital, 
Sisters of Charity of Providence. 

"Havre—Sacred heart hospital, Sis
ters of St. Francis. 

"Lewistown—St. Joseph's hospital, 

GOOD EQUIPMENT 
ONE FARM NEED 

Inadequate Plant Causes Many 
Agriculturalists to Fail 

Says Expert. 

When the new Bishop came to Great j Daughters of Jesus. 
Falls, there were about, a dozen dio- j "Miles City—St. Mary's hospital, 
cesan priests and half a dozen Jesuit ( Presentation Sisters. 
fathers, who had charge of Indian mis- i "The mother house of the Sisters 
sions, and a Catholic population of 10,- ! of Humility and the provincial house 
000. Today the number of the faithful of the Sisters of T'rsuline order are lo 
has increased four fold and the number 
of priestä is 55. 

Recapitulation. 
"There are three different religious _ _ 

orders of men and six different religious j Joseph* MeMuîïan," tîiê Rev. Andre 
orders of women in the diocese. There Laviska. the Rev. John C. Mills, the Rev. 

cated at Great Falls. 
"The following are the parishes and 

pastors: 
Great Falls, the Rev. M. C. Lenihan. 

I>. I»., the Rev. Michael T. O'Brien, the 

ire a dozen schools and academies lo
cated at the following places: 

"Great Falls—St. Mary's institute 
and high school; conducted by the Sis
ters of Humility; Mount St. Angela's 
academy, conducted by the Ursuliiii 
Sisters; St. Thomas' orphans' home, 
conducted by the Sisters of Charity of 
Providence. 

"Billings — St. Patrick's parochial 

in number almost as large as the ones 
mentioned. 

Bonds Will Sell Readily. 
The procedure to bring about this dis

trict has been carried on through the 
district court and has met with the most 
harmonious effort from all interested. 
The survey is now in progress. It is 
expected it will take ail of the possible 
good weather of the winter and all next 

Joseph Pollak. 
Belt, the Rev. Arthur Richard. 
Billings, the Rev. Cyril I'auwelyn, the 

Rev. William .T. Raymond. 
Chinook, the Rev. John A. I'ettit. 
C himbus, the Rev. Frederick D. Lu-

the Rev. William Culbertson, 
O'Rourke. 

Denton, the Rev. John Corcoran. 
Fairview, the Rev. Cornelius t'urtin. 
Forsyth, the Rev. George K. Le Doux, 

S. S. K., the Rev. M. .T. Trigorv, S. S. K. 
Fort Bentin, the Rev. William 1'. 

Phelan. 
Fromberg, the Rev. William P. Cal

lahan. 
Geyser, the Rev. Joseph Pollak (Great 

Falls, P. <».). 
Glasgow, the Rev. Daniel J. Dineen, 

the Rev. Michael t'olgan. 
Glendive. the Rev. Fdward Curran. 
Havre, the Rev. Ambrose Sullivan, S. 

L, the Rev. John S. Carbett, S. J., the summer to complete the field work, and Ï.' ' ' 'J'" s T the Re 

"Œ '/JS *• a. ÄÄ'i" J" "" "e 

This Medicine Has Cured 
Thousands—It May 

Cure You 
Mr. L. P. England, a reliable citizen 

of Spartanburg, S. C., makes the fol
lowing statement: "About twelve 
years ago I suffered with a severe spell 
of malaria and afterward was much 
troubled with rheumatism. I tried many 
remedies recommended for the rheumat
ism but failed to get relief amounting to 
anything. I saw Number 40 For The 
Blood advertised and purchased a bottle 
and found so much relief that I have 
taken several bottles and am well of the 
rheumatism. 1 keep Number 40 in the 
house all the time as I do not wish to be 
without it." Number 40 is demanded in 
blood troubles from any cause. In 
chronic rheumatism, catarrh, constipa
tion, stomach and liver troubles. Un
der its use eczema and skin diseases dis
appear, sore ulcers and boils are caused 
to heal. Made by J. C. Mendenhall, 
Evansville, Ind., 40 years a druggist.--
Evnnsville, Ind., 40 years a druggist. 
Model Pharmacy, 'J,12 Central avenue; 
Cascade Pharmacy, 110 Third street 
south: Groat Falls Drug Co., wholesale 
distributors.—Ad v. 

Who Said 
Dyspepsia ? 

A Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet After a 
Hearty Meal Makes You Feel At 

Ease—Avoid Gas, Belching, 
Sour Risings or Other 

Such Troubles From 
Indigestion. 
——— ! 

Food prices are high, but if the j 
Btomach is weak w-ith dyspepsia, the fyur-

will be going forward in good shape. 
The sale of the bonds will have to be ! 
carried out in the meantime, but Chair
man Johnson, who is interested in bank
ing and is in close touch with money I 
interests that handle large bond issues, j 
believes it. will be easy to dispose <>f the | 
bonds. He says that lie is already in 
touch with concerns that handl 
issues and that the district which will 
be created in Toole county will be une 
that, will be especially attractive be
cause of the large issue it will require. 

There will be a feature in connection 
with the district that will prove inter
esting to the farmers affected, if ir 
works out as expected, according to 
Mr. Johnson. The engineers believe 
that making the district the size it is 
will enable thorn to bring about the 
completion of the project for not to ex
ceed $.*{5 an acre, and certainly not more 
than $40. 

Mr. Johnson says there is some pros
pects that the cost may be under the 
minimum stated, and that this seems 
quite probable, if there is a reasonable 
downward tendency in costs of material 
in the meantime. Construction of the 
heavy features, including the dams and 
storage units, will bring the large costs. 
Lumber and cement both have been high 
for some time. 

The dry seasons of the past three 
years have emphasized the merits of ir
rigation to all people of Montana, but 
none have caught the lesson more fully 
than the farmers along the north side 
of the state, from the mountains to the 
~>akota border. The crops were bit so | sion 

Laurel, the Rev. Francis Sevlin. 
Lewistown, the Rev. Victor J. Van 

den Broeck, the Rev. Thomas P. Con
nolly. the Rev. Aloysius Muller. 

Livingston, the Rev. Joseph Blaerc. 
Malta, the Rev. Thomas Sheehy. 

I Miles City, the Rev. John J. O'Car-
„„I,  I roll, the Rev. Patrick Sheehy.» 

1 Moore, the Rev_.Tohn Molyneux. 
Plentywood. the Rev. John Hennessy. j 

Plevna, the Rev. T. < >. Rocque. 
Poplar, the Rev. Nicholas Rauh, < ». I 

S. B. 
Red Lodge, the Rev. Bernard J. Ma- j 
ire. 
Roundup, the Rev. Thomas Hennessy. , 
Ryegate, the Rev. Harth A. Kuhn. 
Scobey, the Rev. Gerald Dillon. 
Stockètt, the Rev. Anthony Csicsman. 
Wibaux, the Rev. Stanislaus J. Cies- j 

! lewiez, Ph.D. 
Weldon, the Rev. Lewis Seethaler. O. 

IS. B. 
j  Wolf Point, the Rev. Benedict See- |  
thaler. O. S. B. 

I St. Labres, the Rev. William R. Arend
ten, S. S. F., the Rev. Charles Renaudin, |  
S. S. F. 

j St. Pauls, the Rev. Balth Feusi, S. J.. j 
i the Rev. A. M. Dimier, S. J. 
I St. Xaviers, the Rev. Louis Taelman. 
' S. J., the Rev. A. Vrebosch, S. J., the 
i Rev. A. Dinand, S. .T. j 

"Waiting for appointment: the Kev. j 
|  John Leehy. the Rev. John Finucane and j 

I the Rev. Timothy O'Shea. 
"The above named priests have charge 

:  of VMt churches and fiver 1 <Ml out mis-

Head of Corporation Cultivating 
50,000 Acres Declares for 

Good Seed and Help. 

One of the reasons that farming 
proves unprofitable to so many people 
is that they are not equipped for doing 
good work, according to Thomas D. 
Camphell of Hardin, manager of the 
Montana Fanning corporation, the con
cern which is seeding 50,000 acres of 
Montana land to wheat and flax for the 
harvest of 1!>20. Mr. Campbell declares 
that his statement has been proved a 
thousand times in every section where 
farming is carried on "and you remember 
that farming is the oldest business in 
the history of the world," he adds. 

"Man grew products from the soil as 
his first endeavor1 ', said Mr. Campbell. 
"He ate products of the soil as his first 
food, so farming—growing things from 
the soil—stands as the pioneer industry 
and the most independent of them al', 
when it is properly conducted. But the 
trouble with the large majority of farm
ers rests in the fact that they are not 
well equipped properly to cultivate the 
land into which they are to plant their 
crop. 

Harvest Fair Yield. 
"There was what was recognized as a 

very general failure in Montana during 
the last crop season, and broadly speak
ing it was a complete failure. Vet our 
corporation harvested thousands of 
acres of wheat that averaged four and 
one-tenth bushels to the acre. While 
t»iat yield is not profitable and compar
ed to what Montana land will do normal
ly, is a failure, yet that amount proves 
my contention that farming properly will 
get results, for we went after results 
by doing the best possible cultivation of 
the land into which we were planting the 
seed. The difference of four and one-
tenths bushels to every acre was just 
the reward over failure, for the efforts 
of doing farming properly. 

'There is another reason that many 
people fail to get good results from 
their efforts at farming. That is their 
failure to recognize the fact that the 
best seed that, the market affords is 
the cheapest seed they can buy. We 
pay a big premium for getting the best 
seed than can be procured. That pays us 
returns at harvest. 

Lose On Poor Seed. 
'The fellow who buys seed whe;it 

from Neighbor Jones because Jones lives 
handy and if is easy to get the supp'.'-
pays dearly for his choice. He probably 
gets foul seed, certainly lacks the ad
vantage the good quality seed would mean 
and is doing nothing to build up the 
grain business of his community. Ile 
is entitled to little more than failure and 
usually gets just about what he is en
titled to receive. 

"Farmers also make mistakes in hir
ing help. They forget that efficient heir» 
saves all the extra wages paid and that 
inefficient labor is a costly investment 
at any price. Our corporation has no 
trouble about help. We encourage a 
standard that will make rhe fnet n man 
has been employed by the Montana Farm
ing corporation a recommendation that 
will mean prompt employment wherever j 
similar help is needed. 

'If the farmers will hold a few gen
eral maxims in mind and practice them ! 
htey will enjoy a better success. I believe. : 
For example,"they ought to stand firmly 
on the platform of not attempting to cul-1 
tivate an acre more than they ean cul
tivate thoroughly and well. Then get 
the best of seed and handle the crop 
when it ought to be harvested. Success 
will follow then." 

Religious Liberty 
Subject of Lecture 

75 LIVES EXPLOSION TOIL 
FROM GRAIN DÜST, 4 MONTHS 

Federal Expert in Lecture at Hotel Rainbow Re
counts Loss in Preventable Mill and Elevator 
Disasters During Last Summer. 

Need to keep elevators and mills free 
from dust because of the dangers of ex
plosion from it was emphasized in the 
lecture by Dr. n. H. Brown, of the bu
reau of chemistry of the I.'nited States 
department of agriculture Saturday af
ternoon in the palm room of Hotel Rain
bow. The lecture was arranged by the 
local grain dealers association at the re
quest of the federal grain corporation. 
There was quite a number of business 
men and a few women present to hear 
the lecture which was illustrated by 
moving pictures and numerous para
graphs of fact concerning dust explo
sions. 

Dr. Brown told of the work of tthe 
department in the campaign to eliminate 
dust during the war and he said ihat 
while the country was in the grip of the 
turbulent conditions incident to war, the 
efforts had been so effective in getting 
co-operation from the mill and elevator 
men of the nation that not a single ex
plosion occurred for a period of about 
18 months. 

Lives and Money Lost. 
He said that in the period from the 

PLENTY FUEL 
FOR SCHOOLS 

Rumors That Work Would Not 
Be Monday Refuted by 

Superintendent. 

Rumors were current Saturday after
noon that because of shortage of fuel, 
the city schools would not open Monday 
morning. Sperintendent S. D. Largent 
promptly refuted the story. He said 
that he had canvassed the situation with 
the city fuel administration and that 
there was plenty of coal to operate the 
schools and there was neither disjKisi-
tion nor desire on the part of the fuel 
administration to have them closed. "The 
schools will resume work as usual Mon
day morning," said Superintendent Lar
gent. "and we believe that we have 
enough fuel to continue^to conduct the 
schools as usual until more coal has 
been mined and ready to deliver. We 
have no inside information when we will 
get coal, but in common with other peo
ple, we believe this situation cannot be 
continue 1 much longer and soon coal will 
be plentiful and our schools will not be 
interrupted." 

middle of May to the middle of Septem
ber, 1019, there hud been five big ex
plosions, one of the worst in the history 
of the nation and that a toll of 70 lives 
had been taken, 75 injured and $0.000,000 
in property destroyed. 

Just before the war, according to Dr. 
Brown, there were five bad explosions 
in mills and elevators that cost $8,000,-
000 in property and 4(1 lives and also 
injured 00 people. These facts, he 
thought, were sufficient to urge every 
mill aud elevator owner to the greatest 
effort to reduce to the absolute mini
mum the possibilities of an explosion in 
his plant. 

Dr. Brown told of explosions in 
threshing machines and said that many 
such had occurrerd in the states of Ore
gon and Washington in 1014 and 1015 
ami that, a careful investigation had 
brought to light the fact that they were j 
caused by dust. 

Wheat Dust Most Dangerous. 
He said that wheat dust is the most ' 

dangerous dust that can be produced and 
th;it when that accummulates in the 
separator there is danger of ignition by 
static electricity. Ile suggested that one ; 
of the means of eliminating it had been > 
to use a suction fan back of the cylinder. ' 

Dr. Brown demonstrated the dust dan
ger by causing two or three explosions i 
by the use of flour dust, starch dust, ; 
and just ordinary dust. He cautioned j 
against the dangers and said that he be- ! 
lieved suction fans could be arranged so 
that dust would be eliminated almost I 
wholly from the wheat as it was being I 
taken into the elevator and he said that j 
he was of the opinion that it would well j 
pay for all the money and efforts it i 
cost. 

After the lecture there was a distrib
ution of literature issued on the subjects 

* 

a 
"Say It With Flowers" 

There is nothing more acceptable 
as a gift than flowers. If you wish 
to make a dainty little remembrance 
which will be appreciated, let. us make 
you up a bouquet, corsage or a box of 

'the most beautiful Cut Flowers, 
fresh every day from our own green
house. 

Fancy baskets and corsages our 
specialty. Largest assortment of 
flowers in city. 

Choice Carnations, IJl-OO 
Roses, per dozen $2.00 to $5.00 
Chrysanthemums, per dozen $2.00 

to $6.00 
Chrysanthemum I'om Toms, 

per bunch $1.25 
Violets, per bunch, 35<* 

Lillies, Calla, $3.50 to 95.OO 

Steele Bldg. Phone 6347 

of dust explosions. The arrangements 
for the lecture locally were made by H. 
B. Lake, local representative of the 
federal grain corporation and H. N. 
Stockett, secretary of the Northwestu 
Grain Dealers association. 

Two Vagrants Will 
Leave Great Falls 

Charles Hurley and J. A. Richardson 
were both found guilty of vagrancy in 
police court Saturday and released un
der suspended fiues when they agreed 
to leave the city. Richardson was al
lowed 24 hours in which to get out of 
town, but Hurley's presence iu the city 
will not be objected to until Monday. 
J. P. Ellison was held by Magistrate j 
George Raban for creating a disturbance j 
and was fined $10. 

Let a Christmas Card 
Carry Your Message 

Help make this Christmas the best 
the world has ever known. Send a 
Christmas card to every one of your 
friends. Come in and make your se
lections now from our large stock. 
Dealers supplied by our wholesale 
department. 

Chas. E Morris Co. 
"If It's Used in the Office, We Supply It" 

where churches will soon be j 
hard by drouth in that section for three j erected. 
years that there has been no profit, and j "There are also 41 students in differ- j 
in the section about to be irrigated, as j «Mit seminaries and universities win» are; 
in many other parts of the state, the j studying to be ordained priests for Great j 
failure was most complete. i Falls diocese." 

The special feature < 
convention program at 
church, 1104 Fifth avenu» 
lecture in the evening at 
H. (i. Thurston, of Sale; 
"Religious Liberty." 

Mr. Thurston is now 
of this department of the 
ganization in the teritory 
states of Montana, Idaho 
Washington. This is his 
lecture in this city. 

f the Sunday 
the Adventist 

f> north, is the 
7:MO by Elder 

;n, Oregon, on 

the secretary 
Adventist or-

embraeing the 
», < »regon, and 

first time to 

Births of Week in Great Falls 
Furnished by Dr. Aloysius Dolan, 

Secretary of the City Board of Health. 

* ft 

Five boys and three girls were report-J one who, being either a fool or knave j 
ed to the registrar as having been bom • will reassure them and promise a cure, 
in Great Falls the past week. The par- | If your physician, after a careful j 
eats are: j examination, tells you that you have be-1 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A. Ill lis. (>08 | ginning pulmonary tuberculosis, believe | 
Eighth avenue south, November 17. girl, j him. It is not a fanyly disease. It. is an j 

Mr. and .Mrs. John M. Miller, Great infectious disease. It. is one of the mild- j 
Falls," Nov. 15, boy. est, easiest controlled infectious diseases] 

Mr.'and Mrs. Thomas Alexander Grant, j we have to deal with if it is detected 
!(1!»V^ Sixth avenue south, November 17, ! early, but notice—early. It is curable if 
boy. j det ected early. 

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Korsgaard. So, if your physician tells you that I 
Great Falls, November 17, boy. ; you have consumption, believe him, fol- j 

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Elda Todd, Great low his advice and you will get well. 

T. F. O'CONNOR 
UNDERTAKERS AND f.MRALMERS 

Automobile Servie« 

Prompt a t tent ion clven lo  ni l  c i ty  and 
out-of- town cul ls .  Lady assis tants .  

101 Central Ave., Great Falls. Fone 149 

DEATHS AMD FUNERALS 
STKINEK—William Steiner, aged 66; 

years, of 411 Ninth avenue south, died j 
yesterday morning. The body Is at the 
W. II. George company chapel. Arrange
ments of funeral announced later. 

"Cleaned Up a Square Meal and It's u 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet for Ail-

round Stomach Comfort. 

den is doubled. The point is to enjoy 
the meal without distress—not pay for 
food only to suffer. The best plan is to 
eat what you like best and follow with a 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet. Thus you 
aatisfy your appetite, taste and stomach, 
you get nourishment from what you 
may have thought was indigestible, 
without sour risings, belching of wind 
or logy, lazy feeling. 

To thus be a free lance in eating pal
atable food, to make all the good things 
of the table your favorites is getting 
away from a sort, of bondage that holds 
a host of men and women in the grasp of 
dyspeptic rear. 

Get a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab
lets from any druggist in the T^nlted 
States or Canada and have no ftar Wt 

.food, fried or otherwise/ 

Falls, November 14, boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edger George Stafford, 

509 Seventeenth street north, November 
IS. boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lindquist, 0<M> 
Third avenue northwest, November 1!), 

'girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Iiollin J. Keunard, Great 

Falls, November -5, girt. 

TUBERCULOSIS. 
Pulmonary tuberculosis in its various 

forms is the most active usent for the 
destruction of human life that, we are 
called on to fight. If smallpox, diphtheria 
or scarlet fever appears in a community, 
to any extent, there is a great outcry and 
the community is in great fear. New 
cases are reported, houses are placarded 
and quarantine is rigidly enforced. Why? 
Because the invasion of these diseases 
is sudden and spectacular. Yet tuber
culosis kills more people every year than 
all these diseases combined, and there 
Is no hue and cry raised. 

Cases are not even reported to the 
health authorities until the patient is 
about to die and he has done all the 
damage he can in the way of spreading 
his disease. Who is responsible for this 
condition? Primarily the people. Some 
member of the family develops a cough, 
slight but persistent, soon some loss of 
appetite and loss of weight follow. Cough 
medicines do not stop it and finally a 
physician is consulted. If he has the 
moral courage to pronounce it a case of 
incipient tuberculosis, the family immedi
ately become indignant. "Why, there was 
never anything like that in our family," 
they say and promptly consult another 
physician or many other*, until they find 

Furthermore protect others from your- j 
; self. Insist that your case be reported. I 
The Society for the Prevention of Tuber-

; enlosis will then help you—help you get 
well—ond help you protect others. 

In this connection everyone can hell». I 
The Montana association for the study j 
and prevention of tuberculosis is at this j 
time asking for your aid. It is only a ! 
small thing that they ask, but if helps a | 
lot. Buy and use Ited Cross Christmas j 
seals. The association submits the fol- j 
lowing for your consideration. 

Wasted Lives. 
"Tuberculosis kills producers—chiefly 

men and women between the ages of 1.1 
and 45. 

"It claims workers—active men and 
women in the homes, the office and the 
shop. 

"It. causes 150,000 dentils in the United 
States every year. 

"It costs the United States in economic 
waste alone about .$500.000,000 annually. 

"More than 1,000,000 persons in this 
country are suffering from active tuber-
culosis right now. 

"It menaees every community, every 
home and every imlividual. 

"And yet tuberculosis is curable and 
preventable. 

"It is spread largely by ignorance, 
carelessness and neglect. 

"The National Tuberculosis Association 
and its 1000 affiliated state and local 
organizations wage a continuous, winning 
war on tuberculosis. 

"The work of these organizations is 
financed chiefly by the sale of. Red 
Cross Christmas seals. 

"Drive the menuce of tuberculosis 
from your door." 

TDEOPLE have won-
dered why the name 

of W. H. George Co. has 
become a household word 
in so many homes in this 
county. 

There is a reason. 

Ask those whose loved 
ones we have laid away, 
they will tell you. 

Day and night ambu
lance to all hospitals. 

Lady assistant. 

New Victor Records 
for December 

The list of new Victor Records for December contain many choice 
numbers and it is our desire that every Yictrola owner hear these beautiful 
selections. Our Victor Record stock—nearly 7,000 of them, contains many 
beautiful Christmas numbers which you will be interested in. You are 
under no obligations whatsoever to purchase, so come in and listen to these 
numbers or any others you may wish to hear. 

1S619—Blues (My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me) _ ... 
10-inch S5c—Sweet Kisses ...... 

1S621—When the Preacher Makes You Mine ............. 
10-inch S5c—Granny —. 

18623—Give Me a Smile and Kiss ........ ............ _ 
10-inch 85c—Girl of Mine 

18624—1 Love You Just the Same, Sweet Adeline 
10-inch 85c— Pretty Little Rainbow ...... 

18617—-Alcoholic Blues—Medley Fox Trot 
10-inch 85c. Jerry—Medley Fox Trot ......... 

3SGtS—Tulip Time—Medley Fox Trot 
10-Inch 85c—Yellow Dog Blues—Medley Fox Trot... 

................ .Esther Walker 

........._. „Esther Walker 

Adele Rowland 
...............„..Adele Rowland 
.......... » — John Steel 

Charles Harrison 

-Tell Me 
10-inch $1.00—Yearning 

45170—At Dawning -. -
10-inch $1,00—The Waltzing Doll 

45172—Venetian Boat Song ......... 
10-inch $1.00—Canoe Song 

S7304—'A Vucchella lA Little Posy) .  .... 
10-inch $3*00. 

6482S—Nelly Was a Lady 
10-inch $1.00. 

G4S33—Caprice 
30-Inch $1.00. 

fliSoO—Molly (An Irish Song) .... — 
iO-inch $1.00. 

64534—La Spagnola (The Spanish Dance) ... 
10-inch $1.00 

64535— Zaza—lluona Zaza (Dear Jiaza) 
10-inch $1.00. 

64827—The Deluge—Prelude (Le Deluge) 
10-incli $1.00. 

Lewis James-Charles Harrison 
». Sterling Trio 

_...AI1 Star Trio 
...All Star Trio 

Joseph O. Smith's Orchestra 
Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra 

Lambert Murphy 
- Lambert Murphy 

. -.-.-.....Victor Herbert's Orchestra 

........... Victor Herbert's Orchestra 

Litt lefleld-Baker 
Littlefield-Baker 

............. —._.... ..Enrico Caruso 

..Alma Gluck and Orpheus Quartett 

. . . . . . . . .Jascha Heifeta 

• Reinald Werrenrath 

Rcnato Zanelll 

Rcnato Zaneltl 

— — .Efrem Zimbalist 

Orton Brothers 
Between Central Ave. 
and Hotel Rainbow Established 1885 Phone 7346 


